Xero for farming
Run your farming business
with confidence and clarity

The power of three
Decisions are easier with data
You know better than anyone that farming can be a
volatile profession, so it’s vital that you have an up-todate view of your whole business so you can build a
clear strategy for the future.
Together Xero, Figured and PaySauce take care of
financial and HR compliance requirements giving you
peace of mind and helping to mitigate costly mistakes.
With access to the tools you need to better manage
your farm, you can:

• keep numbers
up to date and
connect to your
advisors
• get real-time
insights into
your business
• streamline
manual
bookkeeping
tasks and data
entry

• create detailed,
long term
financial plans
and monthly
budgets
• track financial
impact of
production
activities

• automate
payroll
compliance
• satisfy HR and
regulatory
requirements
• cut down admin
with minimum
wage top-ups

• create and
share financial
reports with
stakeholders
entry
Cloud-based tools help you:

• stay connected to your whole farming team
• access information to make confident decisions
• create a sustainable, profitable business
• access bank capital by illustrating a mitigated risk profile

Xero

Figured

PaySauce

Online accounting software

Dairy, livestock and cropping

The agri payroll provider

Save time and collaborate with your team

Powerful budgeting and forecasting

End-to-end pay run

Working together online means everyone is working
from the same information. So you and your
team don’t have to waste time collating multiple
spreadsheets or pieces of paper and receipts.

Create farm budgets which align to farm production
plans, maintain a record of your reforcasts and
keep your budget up to date through real time data
integration with Xero.

PaySauce takes care of payroll, calculating wages,
PAYE, KiwiSaver, holiday pay and any extra obligations,
paying your team and the tax man, sending out
payslips and reports, and filing with IRD.

Run the farm on the go

Real-time reporting

Cloud-based compliance

Keep track of business from anywhere with the Xero
mobile app. You can send invoices, input receipts, and
reconcile bank transactions from wherever you are.

Produce detailed financial, production, management
and year-end reports. Users can add comments
to reports, export as a PDF or share directly from
Figured, so everyone in the farming team can stay
up-to-date with the farm’s performance.

You’re always on the go, so PaySauce has an app for
your smartphone, tablet and computer. Your team can
use their mobiles to fill in digital timesheets, access
payslips and request leave. Then you can review,
manage and sort pay runs wherever you are.

Production tracking

In the right field

Record production down to a herd, field, or crop-type
level. Production quantities automatically sync with
the financial plan so you can see how a particular
month’s production impacts the farm’s bottom line.

PaySauce is built with and for farming employers.
That means the features are developed in direct
response to the needs of your business, like minimum
wage top-ups for seasonal staff and digital Federated
Farmers Contracts.

Keep track of business
Make decisions with confidence by seeing all of your
business information in one place with the Xero
dashboard. Customise financial reports, monitor
spending and assets, and stay on top of cash flow.

Real-time insights
Powerful reporting gives you an up-to-date view of
your financial position. Connect with farming apps
like Figured and PaySauce to get even greater insights
into your business.

Automate GST
Automate your GST returns and submit to Inland
Revenue directly from Xero.

Streamline document collection and
data entry
Hubdoc captures your bills and receipts and
turns them into accurately-coded Xero transactions,
so you can spend more time running a better
farming business.

Connect with your advisors
Figured offers an easier way to work with your
accountant, farm consultant and bank to produce
up-to-date management information and keep
everyone on the same page.

Support superheroes
When you contact PaySauce support, you’ll
reach somebody who understands your payroll.
Accommodation allowances, banking lieu hours and
rent deductions - all taken care of.

Ask your accountant how to get started
www.xero.com/nz/farming

